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Marsliam dropped the newspaper, retaining Brcadstor^'s
letter,
*	Sir James wished me to leave him a little,' she said
brokenly,   'The ambulance will be here directly.   They
will take him to Lytchetr.   I thought it should have been
Tallyn.   But Sir James ct^Ided h.'
1 Mother !' Marsham moved towards her, reluctantly.
'Here is a letter,—-no doubt of iuipoitance. Anu—it id
addressed to you/
Lady Lucy gave a little cry, She looked at the
pencilled address, with quivering lips; then see opened
the envelope, and on the back of tlie ckaeiy v;rit'eu
letter she saw at once Ferrier's last words to her.
Mar sham, moved by a son's natural impulse, stooped
and kissed her hair. He drew a chair forward, and she
sank into it with the letter. While she was reading it,
he raised the Herald again, unobserved, folded it up
hurriedly, and puts it in his pocket; then walked away
a few steps, that he might leave his mother to her grief.
Presently Lady Lucy called him.
*	Oliver! *   The voice was strong.   He went back to
her and she received him with sparkling eyes, her hand
on Broadstone's letter,
1 Oliver, this is what killed him! Lord Broadstone
must bear the responsibility.1
And hurriedly, incoherently she explained thai the
letter from Lord Broadstone was an urgent appeal to
Fender's patriotism and to Ms personal friendship for the
writer; begging him for the sake of party unity, and for
the sake of the country, to allow the Prime Minister to
cancel the agreement of the day before; to accept a peer-
age, and the War Office, in lieu of the Exchequer and
the leadership of the House. The Premier gave a full
account of the insurmountable difficulties in the way of
the completion of the Government, which had disclosed

